Anubhuti Vision Sewa Sansthan
 Anubhuti Vision Seva Sans than is An NGO in India in Indore BG 63 Sch No
74 Vijay Nager Indore Madhya Pradesh.
 We have planned for new building, which is not being fulfilled
due to shortage of funds.
 Space in our existing building is very limited, we are unable to
adjust more students with need.
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Our Dreams
Our own Home…”aashiyaana”
Children have their own building,in which children can live well,there should be
a big playground in which children can play .There should be a separate room
for each activity of the children.where children can take a breath of their peace
and comfort..
Our Budget is between 2.5 to 3 crore..
But at the moment we do not have that much budget ,we have so much
available.
Donation are divided into Different Type:Building Fund:-Building Fund in this we collect money for building..
Right now a lots of trouble is coming for the map.Our Efforts are also going on
continuously.

Monthly Medical Checkup

From time to time ,monthly Checkup of Children Of Anubhuti Is also
done.They are treated according to their aliments.Medicines are distributed to the students
according to their illness.

Yog diwas

Children are also shown yoga,children were given special attention of yoga under covid-19.

Activity Photo Diwali Celebration
Children make something new in every festival,new materials are mada by the children
,which are useful in Diwali.stalls of materials madae by children are also put up.

Rakhi Made By Anubhuti Students
Rakhi is also made for children,children crate new things at each event.

Vaccination
Vaccination of children got done by organization.Vaccinated and given information
about it.

Sports (Cricket) Activity
Children also have a lot of participation in sports activities.Participate in the competition and
get your important position

Picnic’s
Children are also taken on picnics …the child is taken to move from place to place information
is given about nature.

Education
Childrens are trained in different ways..children have to be given very good education
training but right now we have lack of space.children have to be taught in such a way that
they can stand on their own feet.





We are providing learning facilities with special aids.
Mainly focusing or acquisition of knowledge, skills, values and personal
development.
Basic skills of day to day life are also touch to children.
We have experienced staff with knowledge of special children.

